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Introductory note:
articles/viewpoint items are indexed under both author’s name and subject-matter
books reviewed are indexed by title under ‘book reviews’
practice notes are listed under ‘practice notes’ and subject-matter
Eurlegal articles are indexed under ‘European law’ and subject-matter
Law Society committees/Council meetings are indexed under ‘Committee reports’, ‘Council reports’ respectively
pictorial items are indexed under ‘People and places’

Omissions from the index: brief news items, case digest (Firstlaw), professional information

References are to 2003 issue number (in bold) followed by month and page number, e.g. ‘5 (June): 26’ refers to June issue, page 26

ACCESS TO ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION
EU directive comes into force, 4 (May): 53

ACCESS TO THE COUNTRYSIDE. see countryside access

ACCIDENTS AT WORK. see health and safety

ADVERTISING
personal injuries restrictions, 1 (Jan/Feb): 5; non-solicitors, 5 (June): 41 (practice note)

ADVOCACY
advanced advocacy course for solicitors, 1 (Jan/Feb): 3, 10 (December): 23–25 (K. Burke)
joint venture with NI Society, 4 (May): 58

AEROPLANES DIRECTIVE. see aviation

AGENTS. see commercial agents

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION (ADR). see also mediation

APPOINTMENTS, 1 (Jan/Feb): 62. see also judicial appointments
Arthur Cox - new managing partner, 9 (November): 7
Law Reform Commission, 8 (October): 3
Legal Aid Board chair: Anne Colley, 8 (October): 57
Registrar’s Committee, 2 (March): 31
Vincent and Beatty law firm: chairperson David Simpson, 4 (May): 56

APPRENTICES. see SADSI

ARBITRATION
staying proceedings, 7 (Aug/Sept): 43 (practice note)
ARBITRATION COMMITTEE
practice notes, 7 (Aug/Sept): 43

ARCHITECTURAL HERITAGE
listed buildings: new duties imposed on owners, 4 (May): 24–27 (J. Cahill)

ARCTIC EXPLORATION
Gore-Grimes, John: interview with C. O’Boyle, 2 (March): 8–13

ASSOCIATIONS AND LOCAL SOCIETIES. see people and places (pictorial items); individual bar associations

ASYLUM. see immigration law

AUDITORS
reporting duties: Company Law Enforcement Act, 2001 (s. 74), 3 (April): 24–27 (E. Scully)

AUSTRALIA
employer’s liability for independent contractors: Hollis v Vabu Pty Ltd, 3 (April): 31–33 (M. Smith)
tort law reform, 1 (Jan/Feb): 4

AVIATION
aeroplanes directive: EU enforcement against Ireland, 4 (May): 51
civil aviation security: EC regulation, 4 (May): 52

AYLMER, WILLIAM
‘New resolution’ - alternative dispute resolution, 4 (May): 16–17

BAR ASSOCIATIONS. see people and places (pictorial items); individual associations

BARRING ORDERS. see domestic violence

BARRISTERS
court working dress: District Court clarification, 1 (Jan/Feb): 3; UK consultations, 1 (Jan/Feb): 3
solicitors and barristers: differences revisited, 5 (June): 8–11 (H. O’Donoghue)

BARRY, DES (AUDITOR, SADSI). see SADSI

BINCHY, DONALD
continuing professional development (CPD), 5 (June): 24

BOARDROOM CENTRE, 7 (Aug/Sept): 6

BOOK LAUNCHES. see people and places

BOOK REVIEWS
Bunreacht na hÉireann: two texts or two constitutions? (M. Ó Cearúil), rev. by B. O Floinn, 10 (December): 33–34
Company law: an essential text (S. McGrath), rev. by A. Cotter, 6 (July): 32
Criminal procedure (D. Walsh), rev. by M. Staines, 5 (June): 39
Divorce in Ireland: marital breakdown, answers and alternatives (2nd ed.) (K. Wood and P. O’Shea), rev. by M. Walls, 6 (July): 31–32
EC state aid: law and policy (C. Quigley and A. Collins), rev. by E. Hall, 3 (April): 35
Gaeilge agus bunreacht (S. Ó Tuathail), rev. by B. O Floinn, 10 (December): 33–34
Going to court: a consumer’s guide (D. McHugh), rev. by M.V. O’Mahony, 1 (Jan/Feb): 37
Health and safety: law and practice (G. Shannon), rev. by B. Chapman, 10 (December): 33
Keating on probate (2nd ed.) (A. Keating), rev. by J. O’Connor, 8 (October): 33
Key issues in planning and environmental law (J. Gore-Grimes), rev. by P. Dorgan, 4 (May): 33
The law of private companies (2nd ed.) (T.B. Courtney), rev. by P. Egan, 6 (July): 29–31
Office of Director of Equality Investigations 2001: legal review and case summaries (M. Reid), rev. by P. Glenfield, 1 (Jan/Feb): 34–37
Social inclusion and the Irish legal system: public interest law in Ireland (G. Whyte), rev. by K. Walsh, 1 (Jan/Feb): 33

BOOKS PUBLISHED, 3 (April): 35, 10 (December): 34

BOYLE, SINEAD

BRADY, TONY. see Keenan, Eamonn

BRITISH COUNCIL
European young lawyers’ scheme 2003/4, 4 (May): 4

BRUSSELS CONVENTION
consumer contracts, 6 (July): 48

BUILDING AGREEMENTS
hybrid agreements, 1 (Jan/Feb): 9 (letter)
VAT increases: Law Society protest, 1 (Jan/Feb): 5, 9 (letter)

BUILDING CONTRACTS
unfair terms. see unfair building contracts

BURKE, KATHY
‘Fast on your feet’ - advanced advocacy training, 10 (December): 23–25

BUSINESS LAW. see also company law; competition law; e-commerce
ADR. see alternative dispute resolution; mediation
euro currency: renominalisation of share capital, 3 (April): 38
Sarbanes-Oxley Act (USA), 1 (Jan/Feb): 41

BUSINESS LAW COMMITTEE
reports, 1 (Jan/Feb): 41, 3 (April): 38, 6 (July): 37, 10 (December): 39

CAHILL, JAMES
‘My home is my castle,’ 4 (May): 24–27

CALCUTTA RUN. see people and places

CALIFORNIA STATE BAR
reciprocity with Law Society, 7 (Aug/Sept): 41

CALLERY V GRAY (HL, 27 JUNE 2002), 9 (November) 18–19 (T. Murran)

CALVANI, TERRY
‘Us and them’ - cartel enforcement, 3 (April): 28–30
CAPITAL ACQUISITIONS TAX (CAT)
administration modernisation, 9 (November) 24–27 (D. Rigney)
customer services branch, 9 (November) 27
deeds of family arrangement, 10 (December): 26–29 (A. Stephenson)
electronic filing of returns (ROS), 9 (November) 26, 10 (December): 40 (practice note)
gift/inheritance tax return (IT38), 9 (November) 26
Revenue regional CAT teams, 2 (March): 2
self-assessment, 9 (November) 24
tax clearance certificates, 9 (November): 43 (practice note)

CAPITAL GAINS TAX (CGT)
deeds of family arrangement, 9 (November): 31
payment dates, 10 (December): 40 (practice note)
submission of general tax correspondence (Tax Briefing), 6 (July): 37

CARTELS, see competition law

CASSIDY, PAMELA
‘Publish and be damned?’ - defamation law reform, 7 (Aug/Sept): 18–21

Cavan Solicitors’ Association
county registrar retirement function, 4 (May): 4

Centre for Dispute Resolution (CDR)
mediation training course, 2 (March): 25–26 (J. Kelly)

Centre for European Dispute Resolution (CEDR)
mediation training for Irish lawyers, 4 (May): 17

Chapman, Barrett
‘Risky business’ - health and safety, 5 (June): 26–31

Child Abduction
international framework: law reform recommendations (G. Shannon), 3 (April): 8–13
Sharia law and Irish Muslim community, 3 (April): 12–13
statutory rules (SI 94 of 2001), 3 (April): 13

Child Abuse
Commission to Enquire into Child Abuse: advertising of legal positions, 4 (May): 5

Children, see also child abduction; juvenile justice
custody applications: solicitor’s responsibilities, 7 (Aug/Sept): 43 (practice note)

Civil Legal Aid
Dublin District Court: legal aid cuts (K. Walsh), 2 (March): 5

Civil Registration
Civil Registration Bill, 2003, 10 (December): 2–3 (A. Clissmann)

Clare Bar Association
presentation to Sean Casey, 10 (December): 3
probation service problems, 10 (December): 3

Clissmann, Alma
new legislation - summaries. see under legislation
COMMERCIAL AGENTS
employer’s vicarious liability: Australian judgment (Hollis case), 3 (April): 31–33 (M. Smith)
protections under EU and Irish law, 3 (April): 32

COMMERCIAL COURT
pilot scheme, 4 (May): 17
proposal discussed, 3 (April): 37, 6 (July): 35

COMMERCIAL DISPUTES
alternative dispute resolution (ADR), 4 (May): 16–17 (W. Aylmer). see also mediation

COMMERCIAL LAW. see also e-commerce
choice of law (Rome Convention): Ennstone Building Products, 5 (June): 52
distance marketing of financial services, 1 (Jan/Feb): 60

COMMISSION TO ENQUIRE INTO CHILD ABUSE
legal positions, advertising of, 4 (May): 5

COMMITTEE ON COURT PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE
Law Society meeting, 3 (April): 37

COMMITTEE REPORTS, 1 (Jan/Feb): 41–42, 3 (April): 38, 6 (July): 37, 10 (December): 39

COMPANIES REGISTRATION OFFICE
change of company name, 1 (Jan/Feb): 3

COMPANY DIRECTORS
Boardroom Centre, 7 (Aug/Sept): 6

COMPANY LAW
First Company Law directive: amendment proposal, 3 (April): 55

COMPENSATION FUND PAYOUTS, 5 (June): 3, 9 (November): 5

COMPETITION AUTHORITY
non-notifiable mergers and acquisitions: notice, 10 (December): 39
review of legal profession. see under competition law

COMPETITION LAW
cartel enforcement: American experience, 3 (April): 28–30 (T. Calvani)
CFI and ECJ case law, 7 (Aug/Sept): 58, 10 (December): 58
enforcement of EC law: radical changes for practitioners, 1 (Jan/Feb): 57–59 (L. Sheehan)
intellectual property licensing in Europe: new EU competition rules proposed, 10 (December): 57 (C. Maguire)
legal profession review, 3 (April): 5; Council discussions, 4 (May): 39, 7 (Aug/Sept): 41; Indecon report, 3
(April): 3 (President’s message), 5; reply to ESRI article, 7 (Aug/Sept): 11 (K. Murphy); Taoiseach’s
‘profiteering’ charge rejected, 4 (May): 5
merger control. see mergers and takeovers
modernisation of EC law: new procedural regulation, 1 (Jan/Feb): 41
non-notifiable mergers and acquisitions: Competition Authority notice, 10 (December): 39

COMPLAINTS AGAINST SOLICITORS. see also Disciplinary Tribunal; professional misconduct
independent adjudicator’s report, 3 (April): 37, 5 (June): 4
Solicitors’ (Amendment) act, 2002, 5 (June): 4
COMPUTERS. see also e-commerce; technology; websites
security issues, 7 (Aug/Sept): 43

CONFIDENTIALITY
solicitor-client communications, 6 (July): 16 (P. Groarke)

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
judicial activism. see judicial activism

CONSUMER PROTECTION
consumer contracts: Brussels Convention litigation, 6 (July): 48
damages in holiday law cases: Lietner case (Advocate General’s ruling), 2 (March): 43–45
distance marketing: financial services, 4 (May): 52–53

CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT (CPD), 5 (June): 22–25 (D. Mill), 6 (July): 3 (President’s message). see also legal education
Council reports, 6 (July): 35
launch of Society’s scheme, 6 (July): 5
legal executives’ course, 7 (Aug/Sept): 72, 8 (October): 2, 10 (December): 30–31 (N. Murphy)
pictorial items. see people and places

CONTRACT LAW. see also public contracts
choice of law - Rome Convention. see Rome Convention
consumer contracts: Brussels Convention litigation, 6 (July): 48
pre-nuptial agreements, 5 (June): 12–17 (G. Shannon)
unfair building contracts: correction to Gazette 2002 article, 1 (Jan/Feb): 5

CONVEYANCING. see also building agreements; unfair building contracts
CAT clearance certificates, 9 (November): 43 (practice note)
disclaimers on intestacy, 10 (December): 41 (practice note)
electronic transfer of funds, 1 (Jan/Feb): 43 (practice note)
equity release schemes, 5 (June): 42 (practice note)
foreign lawyers’ opinions: update, 4 (May): 40 (practice note)
listed buildings: new duties imposed on owners (Planning Act, 2000), 4 (May): 24–27 (J. Cahill)
management companies: deeds vesting common areas, 10 (December): 40 (practice note)
milk quota amendment regulations 2003, 9 (November): 41 (practice note)
notice of marriage: removal from folio, 10 (December): 39 (practice note)
planning conditions: residence or employment in planning authority area, 9 (November): 41 (practice note); sight lines, 9 (November): 42 (practice note); social/affordable housing, 10 (December): 40 (practice note)
pre-contract enquiries, 2 (March): 31 (practice note); protected habitats, 4 (May): 40 (practice note)
property VAT changes: warning to conveyancers, 3 (April): 7
regulatory reform: reply to ESRI article, 7 (Aug/Sept): 11 (K. Murphy)
undue influence, presumption of, 9 (November): 43 (practice note)

CONVEYANCING COMMITTEE

CONVEYANCING HANDBOOK
update, 9 (November): 4

CORK CIRCUIT COURT
temporary visiting judges appointed, 3 (April): 6

CORK COURTHOUSE

refurbishment, 2 (March): 3, 3 (April): 6, 37

CORK LAW SCHOOL

fundraising efforts, 4 (May): 2

CORK STAMPS OFFICE

service curtailed, 10 (December): 5

CORRUPTION

government commitments reviewed, 5 (June): 7

COSTS

solicitors’ costs in England and Wales: *Callery v Gray* (HL, 27 June 2002), 9 (November) 18–19 (T. Murran)
taxation. see taxation of costs

COUNCIL OF THE LAW SOCIETY

members, 2002-03, 2 (March): 48 (illus.)
members, 2003-04, 10 (December): 2
reports of meetings. see Council reports
Sligo Courthouse meeting, May 2003, 5 (June): 54–55

COUNCIL OF THE LAW SOCIETY, 2003-04, 10 (December): 2

COUNCIL REPORTS

AGM motions passed, 1 (Jan/Feb): 39
California State Bar, reciprocity with, 7 (Aug/Sept): 41
in camera rule submission, 2 (March): 31
CCBE tribute, 1 (Jan/Feb): 40
Commercial Court proposal, 3 (April): 37
Committee on Court Practice and Procedure, 3 (April): 37
Competition Authority study, 7 (Aug/Sept): 41; Indecon Report, 4 (May): 39
continuing professional development (CPD), 1 (Jan/Feb): 39, 6 (July): 35
Council members, 2002-03, 1 (Jan/Feb): 39
counselling and guidance referral scheme, 9 (November): 39
courts fees increases, 4 (May): 39
Criminal Justice (Public Order) Bill, 2002, 1 (Jan/Feb): 40
delegation of functions, 9 (November): 39
ECHR Bill submission, 2 (March): 31
family law court difficulties, 3 (April): 37
Human Rights Commissions submission, 7 (Aug/Sept): 41
independent adjudicator’s 5th report, 3 (April): 37
*Johnston v the Church of Scientology*: Taxing Master’s decision, 1 (Jan/Feb): 40
judicial appointments - Angela Condon, 7 (Aug/Sept): 41
Law Society of Northern Ireland members, 1 (Jan/Feb): 40
*Legal Diary*, 2 (March): 31
practising certificate form and fee, 1 (Jan/Feb): 40
president and vice-presidents, 1 (Jan/Feb): 39
referral scheme for counselling and guidance, 7 (Aug/Sept): 41
Registrar’s Committee members, 1 (Jan/Feb): 40, 2 (March): 31
*Sarbanes-Oxley Act* (USA), 1 (Jan/Feb): 40
VAT increase on new housing, 2 (March): 31

**COUNTRYSIDE ACCESS**
need for legal clarification, 7 (Aug/Sept): 8–9 (P. Igoe)

**COURT OF FIRST INSTANCE (CFI)**
*Airtours* merger decision overturned, 1 (Jan/Feb): 55–56 (D. Geary)
conglomerate mergers - *Tetra Laval* judgment, 3 (April): 53–54 (D. Geary)
recent judgments. *see under* European law

**COURT RULES COMMITTEE**
Denham committee recommendations, 9 (November): 7

**COURTHOUSES**
Cork courthouse refurbishment, 2 (March): 3, 3 (April): 6, 37
Drogheda District Court, 8 (October): 5; solicitors’ walkout, 9 (November): 5
Limerick Circuit Court refurbishment, 5 (June): 2
Society President criticises conditions, 5 (June): 5
Tuam (Co. Galway) temporary District Court, 7 (Aug/Sept): 4

**COURTS.** *see also* Court of First Instance; courthouses; District Court; European Court of Justice; High Court;
International Criminal Court (ICC)
barristers’ dress: District Court clarification, 1 (Jan/Feb): 3; UK consultations, 1 (Jan/Feb): 3
commercial court proposal. *see* Commercial Court
family law court difficulties, 3 (April): 37
fee increases, 4 (May): 39
payment system: modernisation, 6 (July): 4
superior court rules. *see* Rules of the Superior Courts

**COURTS SERVICE**
building plan delays, 3 (April): 37
Commercial Court proposal, 4 (May): 17. *see also* Commercial Court
Cork Circuit Court temporary judges, 3 (April): 6
courthouse refurbishments. *see* courthouses
*Legal Diary*: hard-copy proposal, 2 (March): 31

**CRIMINAL EVIDENCE**
Innocence Project (USA), 9 (November): 7
scientific evidence and expert testimony, 5 (June): 18–21 (B. O’Halloran)

**CRIMINAL INSANITY**

**CRIMINAL LAW.** *see also* criminal evidence; criminal insanity; criminal legal aid; domestic violence;
International Criminal Court (ICC); juvenile justice; prosecution of offences
garda execution of warrants: correspondence directions, 10 (December): 39
law reform: government delivery on commitments, 5 (June): 7
white-collar crime: whistle-blowing, 8 (October): 8–13 (H. Murdoch)

**CRIMINAL LAW COMMITTEE**
practice notes, 10 (December): 41
Criminal Legal Aid
retention of name on criminal legal aid panel, **10** (December): **41** (practice note)

Cross-Border Disputes
legal aid, **4** (May): 53; EU directive, **7** (Aug/Sept): 61
non-contractual obligations: Rome II proposal, **9** (November): 57

Cross-Border Occupational Pensions
EU directive, **8** (October): 54

Cross-Examination (Gazette Features)
Carroll, Paul, **7** (Aug/Sept): 72
Farrell, Paul, **5** (June): 64

Damages
holiday claims: *Lietner* case - Advocate General’s ruling, **2** (March): 43–45
wasted management time (P. Jacobs), **2** (March): 20–23

Danish Law Society
‘The client is king’: address of Ken Murphy (Society DG and president of ESSEBA), **6** (July): 10–11

Data Protection
Data Protection (Amendment) Act, 2003, **4** (May): 2–3 (A. Clissmann)
ECJ case law, **10** (December): 58
m-commerce and wireless services: legal pitfalls (P. Lambert), **2** (March): 17
retention of data: balancing of rights, **7** (Aug/Sept): 22–25 (D. Kelleher)
solicitors’ obligations, **6** (July): 5

Death. see post-death planning

Deeds of Family Arrangement. see family arrangement, deeds of

Defamation Advisory Group Report. see under defamation law

Defamation Law
Defamation Advisory Group report, **7** (Aug/Sept): 18–21 (P. Cassidy)
government commitments to reform, **5** (June): 7
voxpop, **6** (July): 9

Director of Public Prosecutions (James Hamilton)
non-prosecution: fact-finding mission initiated, **7** (Aug/Sept): 6

Disciplinary Tribunal
annual report, 21 May 2003, **10** (December): 46–49
determinations, **8** (October): 36–37, **9** (November): 45, **10** (December): 44–45
High Court strikes off solicitor, **2** (March): 4

Disclaimers
intestacy, on, **10** (December): **41** (practice note)
post-death planning, **8** (October): 20–23 (A. Stephenson)

Discovery
practice and procedure: Master’s Court judgments, **3** (April): 14–17 (A. Fitzpatrick), **10** (December): 18–22
DISCRIMINATION. *see* employment law; equality

DISTANCE MARKETING
consumer financial services, 4 (May): 52–53

DISTRICT COURT
court dress for barristers, 1 (Jan/Feb): 3
judicial appointments. *see* judicial appointments
legal aid: private practitioner scheme cuts (K. Walsh), 2 (March): 5

DIVORCE
‘clean-break’ settlements: distribution of assets - recent cases, 3 (April): 18–23 (A. FitzGerald)
Family Law (Divorce) Act, 1996, s. 20 (2), 3 (April): 21

DOCUMENTS
*see* discovery

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
Domestic Violence (Amendment) Act, 2002, 1 (Jan/Feb): 5 (A. Clissmann)

DONELAN, EDWARD
‘As clear as mud?’ - statute law revision, 4 (May): 28–31

DONOVAN, OLIVE
pension planning, 7 (Aug/Sept): 30–31, 8 (October): 28–30

DORGAN, PATRICK
‘Shouldering the burden of self-regulation’ - new regulatory powers, 10 (December): 6–7

DROGHEDA DISTRICT COURT
courthouse conditions, 8 (October): 5; solicitors’ walkout, 9 (November): 5

DUBLIN DISTRICT COURT
legal aid: private practitioner scheme cuts (K. Walsh), 2 (March): 5

DUBLIN SOLICITORS’ BAR ASSOCIATION. *see also* people and places (*pictorial items*)
family law separation agreement, 8 (October): 4
president elected, 9 (November): 7
share purchase agreement, 6 (July): 6

DUTY OF CARE
golf and the law, 4 (May): 8–13 (H. Murdoch)
solicitors. *see* professional negligence

E-COMMERCE. *see also* e-mail
digital signatures (E. Keenan and T. Brady), 2 (March): 25–26
mobile services: legal issues (P. Lambert), 2 (March): 14–19
unsolicited/spam mail. *see under* e-mail

E-MAIL
mobile services: legal issues (P. Lambert), 2 (March): 14–19
security issues, 7 (Aug/Sept): 43
spam/unsolicited mail: EC directive, 1 (Jan/Feb): 60; Privacy data protection directive 2002, 2 (March): 2; US courts crack down, 2 (March): 2

ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL RIGHTS
justiciability: ‘Minister McDowell gets it all wrong,’ 6 (July): 8–9 (C. Nolan)

EDUCATION. see continuing professional development (CPD); legal education

EEJ-NET (EUROPEAN EXTRA-JUDICIAL NETWORK), 9 (November): 32–35 (S. Reilly)

ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS. see also e-commerce; e-mail
exclusive rights directive, restriction of, 4 (May): 52
security issues, 7 (Aug/Sept): 43
tax returns, electronic filing of. see Revenue Online Service (ROS)

ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING
Irish Reports - justis.com, 5 (June): 3

ELECTRONIC TRANSFERS, 1 (Jan/Feb): 43 (practice note)

EMPLOYER’S INSOLVENCY
protection of employees: EU directive, 4 (May): 52

EMPLOYER’S LIABILITY
vicarious liability: independent contractors - Australian judgment, 3 (April): 31–33 (M. Smith)
work-related accidents: health and safety prosecutions, 5 (June): 26–31 (B. Chapman)

EMPLOYMENT LAW
accidents at work. see health and safety
awards and settlements: taxation, 5 (June): 41 (practice note)
cross-border occupational pensions: EU directive, 8 (October): 54
discrimination/equality issues. see also equality; parity of treatment claim - non-national teaching staff in Italian universities, 9 (November): 8–9 (H. Rodgers); state liability for indirect discrimination, 10 (December): 59
ECJ case law, 9 (November): 57
transfers of undertakings: ECJ case law, 1 (Jan/Feb): 60; new regulations, 7 (Aug/Sept): 32–37 (C. O’Mara)
vicarious liability of employer. see employer’s liability
working time: on-call duty (ECJ case law), 10 (December): 58

ENGLAND AND WALES
barristers’ court dress consultations, 1 (Jan/Feb): 3
solicitors’ costs: Callery v Gray (HL, 27 June 2002), 9 (November) 18–19 (T. Murran)

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT
peat extraction: breach of EU directive, 4 (May): 52

ENVIRONMENTAL LAW. see also countryside access; environmental impact assessment; planning; pollution control
access to environmental information: EU directive comes into force, 4 (May): 53

EQUALITY
advertising of positions: Commission to Enquire into Child Abuse, 4 (May): 5
gender discrimination: ECJ case law, 7 (Aug/Sept): 61
indirect discrimination: state liability (ECJ case law), 10 (December): 59
Office of Director of Equality Investigations 2001: legal review and case summaries, 1 (Jan/Feb): 34–37
parity of treatment: non-national teaching staff in Italian universities, 9 (November): 8–9 (H. Rodgers)
travelling community: complaints against publicans, 7 (Aug/Sept): 12–17 (C. Kimber)

ESSEBA (ASSOCIATION OF SECRETARIES OF BAR ASSOCIATIONS IN EUROPE)
Danish Law Society: address of Ken Murphy (president of ESSEBA), 6 (July): 10–11

ESTABLISHMENT, RIGHT OF
Commission of European Communities v French Republic, 5 (June): 52

ETHICS. see also Guidance and Ethics Committee
agreements to restrict future instructions, 5 (June): 41 (practice note)
‘The client is king’: can you reconcile ethics with the market?, 6 (July): 10–11 (K. Murphy)

EU AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS COMMITTEE (LAW SOCIETY)
duties, 9 (November) 22
Poland’s entry into EU: co-operation programme with Warsaw Bar, 9 (November) 20–23 (H. O’Donoghue)

EURO CURRENCY
renomalisation of share capital, 3 (April): 38

EUROPEAN CONVENTION ON HUMAN RIGHTS
incorporation into Irish law. see also European Convention on Human Rights Act, 2003; Law Society
submission, 2 (March): 31
marital and non-marital families: Irish law inconsistent with Convention, 7 (Aug/Sept): 7

EUROPEAN CONVENTION ON HUMAN RIGHTS ACT, 2003
main provisions, 6 (July): 4–5 (A. Clissmann)

EUROPEAN COURT OF JUSTICE (ECJ)
recent judgments. see under European law
references to, 2 (March): 47

EUROPEAN LAW
access to environmental information: directive in force, 4 (May): 53
aeroplanes directive: Ireland’s obligations, 4 (May): 51
breaches by member states: Irish breaches and Commission enforcement, 4 (May): 51–52; parity of treatment
claim in Italy, 9 (November): 8–9 (H. Rodgers)
Brussels Convention. see Brussels Convention
civil aviation security, 4 (May): 52
committee on safe seas, 4 (May): 52
community designs, 4 (May): 52
company law: amendment of first directive, 3 (April): 55
competition. see competition law
constitution: new EU treaty, 6 (July): 8–11 (C. Quigley); Nice Treaty comes into force, 4 (May): 51
distance marketing: financial services, 1 (Jan/Feb): 60, 4 (May): 52–53
ECJ and CFI case law (recent developments), 1 (Jan/Feb): 55–56 (D. Geary), 60–61, 2 (March): 46–47, 3
ECJ and CFI case law (recent judgments), 9 (November): 57, 10 (December): 58–59
employer’s insolvency: protection of employees, 4 (May): 52
employment. see employment law
establishment directive: Commission v French Republic, 5 (June): 52
financial conglomerates: supplementary supervision, 4 (May): 53
fixed-term workers, 5 (June): 49–51 (Ní Longáin)
holiday law damages: Lietner case preliminary ruling, 2 (March): 43–45
human blood products directive, 4 (May): 53
immigration and asylum law and policy, 7 (Aug/Sept): 58, 8 (October): 49–51 (J. Handoll), 9 (November): 53–55 (J. Handoll)
insurance mediation directive, 4 (May): 53
intellectual property licensing in Europe: proposed new competition rules, 10 (December): 57 (C. Maguire)
merger control. see mergers
money laundering directive. see money laundering
pollution from ships, 4 (May): 52
public procurement: Dekra Eireann Teoranta v Minister for the Environment (SC, 4 April 2003), 8 (October): 53–54 (J. Gaffney)
Ro-Ro safety, 4 (May): 52
Rome Convention. see Rome Convention
telecoms regulation framework, 4 (May): 51
transportable pressure equipment, 4 (May): 52

EUROPEAN PATENTS OFFICE, 9 (November): 7

EVIDENCE
criminal law. see criminal evidence
expert testimony. see expert evidence

EXPERT EVIDENCE
scientific evidence and expert testimony, 5 (June): 18–21 (B. O’Halloran)

FAMILY ARRANGEMENT, DEEDS OF
CAT and residential property taxation, 10 (December): 26–29 (A. Stephenson)
post-death planning, 9 (November): 28–31 (A. Stephenson)

FAMILY LAW. see also divorce; domestic violence; marriage
adjudication of family law matters, 6 (July): 22
barring orders. see domestic violence
in camera rule: Court challenge, 9 (November): 7; Society to get access to cases, 5 (June): 3
child abduction. see child abduction
child custody applications: solicitor’s responsibilities, 7 (Aug/Sept): 43 (practice note)
children in need of special care (Children Act 2001). see juvenile justice
code of practice, 7 (Aug/Sept): 43 (practice note)
court conditions, 3 (April): 37
court delays: Society President’s criticisms, 5 (June): 5
Family Law in Ireland conference, 6 (July): 18–23 (K. Walsh)
direct contribution, 6 (July): 20–21
maintenance payments: electronic processing, 6 (July): 4
marital and non-marital families: Irish law inconsistent with ECHR, 7 (Aug/Sept): 7
One-parent families’ information guide, 7 (Aug/Sept): 7
pre-nuptial agreements, 5 (June): 12–17 (G. Shannon)
transfer deeds, 6 (July): 22
unmarried couples, 6 (July): 19–20
wills, 6 (July): 21

FAMILY LAW AND CIVIL LEGAL AID COMMITTEE
conditions in family law courts, 3 (April): 37
practice notes, 7 (Aug/Sept): 43

FERMOY (CO. CORK)
shared courthouse/civic offices initiative, 7 (Aug/Sept): 4

FINANCIAL PLANNING
personal retirement savings accounts (PRSA), 7 (Aug/Sept): 26–29 (M. Dolan)

FINANCIAL SERVICES
conglomerates: supplementary supervision, 4 (May): 53
distance marketing, 1 (Jan/Feb): 60

FIRE SAFETY
Licensing of Indoor Events Act, 2003, 8 (October): 2–4 (A. Clissmann)

FITZGERALD, ANN
‘Split decisions’ - clean-break divorce settlements, 3 (April): 18–23

FITZPATRICK, ANDREW
‘The changing face of discovery,’ 3 (April): 14–17

FIXED-TERM WORKERS. see employment law

FLAC (FREE LEGAL ADVICE CENTRES)
new head office, 9 (November): 4

FORENSIC SCIENCE
Innocence Project (USA), 9 (November): 7
scientific evidence and expert testimony, 5 (June): 18–21 (B. O’Halloran)

FOUR COURTS
Law Society war memorial (letters), 1 (Jan/Feb): 9, 2 (March): 7, 4 (May): 7

FREE MOVEMENT OF GOODS
ECJ case law, 7 (Aug/Sept): 59, 8 (October): 54

FREE MOVEMENT OF PERSONS

FREE MOVEMENT OF SERVICES
ECJ case law, 10 (December): 59

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION

FREEDOM TO PROVIDE SERVICES
ECJ case law, 7 (Aug/Sept): 58

GAFFNEY, JOHN
‘Public procurement: a recent Irish decision,’ 8 (October): 53–54

GARDA SÍOCHÁNA
execution of outstanding warrants: correspondence from solicitors, 10 (December): 39

GAYNOR, MARY
Law Society on-line library, 6 (July): 24

GAZETTE INTERVIEWS (C. O’BOYLE). see also cross-examination (Gazette features)
Gore-Grimes, John, 2 (March): 8–13
Griffin, Gerard F (Law Society President), 10 (December): 14–17

GEARY, DAVID
‘CFI overturns Airtours merger decision,’ 1 (Jan/Feb): 55–56
‘Tetra Laval judgment: CFI outlines approach to conglomerate mergers,’ 3 (April): 53–54

GIFT TAX. see capital acquisitions tax (CAT)

GOLF
legal implications, 4 (May): 8–13 (H. Murdoch); duty of care to spectators, 4 (May): 11
origins, 4 (May): 10

GORE-GRIMES, JOHN
‘Call of the wild’: interview with C. O’Boyle, 2 (March): 8–13
‘Change of Plan’ - Planning and Development (Amendment) Act, 2002, 1 (Jan/Feb): 18–23

GOVERNMENT
law reform, crime and the courts: progress to date, 5 (June): 7

GRIFFIN, GERARD F (SOCIETY PRESIDENT, 2003-04). see President of the Law Society (2003-04)

GROARKE, PATRICK
‘Professional pitfalls’ - duty of care to clients, 6 (July): 12–17

GUIDANCE AND ETHICS COMMITTEE
Partnership?, 9 (November): 4
practice notes, 5 (June): 41, 7 (Aug/Sept): 43
professional names, notepaper and nameplates, 9 (November): 40 (practice note)
reports, 10 (December): 39

GUIDE TO PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT
code of practice for family law, 7 (Aug/Sept): 43 (practice note)

GWYNN-MORGAN, DAVID
‘Benchmark - judicial activism Irish style,’ 8 (October): 14–19; referred to, 9 (November): 8–11 (P. Igoe)

HAGUE CONVENTION, 1980
international child abduction: recommendations for reform (G. Shannon), 3 (April): 8–13
HALL, EAMONN
personal injury judgments summary. see personal injury judgments

HANDOLL, JOHN
EU immigration and asylum law and policy, 8 (October): 49–51, 9 (November): 53–55

HARTNETT-O’CONNOR, ANN
‘Damages in holiday law cases,’ 2 (March): 43–45

HEALTH AND SAFETY
HSA inspections: small businesses targeted, 6 (July): 4
public safety: Licensing of Indoor Events Act, 2003, 8 (October): 2–4 (A. Clissmann)
workplace-related accidents: prosecutions and landmark fines, 5 (June): 26–31 (B. Chapman)

HEATHER, CEDRIC
‘Know when to hold ‘em’ - derivatives, 3 (April): 36 (stockwatch)

HICKEY, MARCO
‘New merger control regime,’ 3 (April): 51–52

HIGH COURT
accountant’s office goes on-line, 6 (July): 4
Master’s Court judgments on discovery. see discovery

HILL WALKERS. see countryside access

HOLIDAY LAW
damages and compensation: Lietner case - preliminary ruling, 2 (March): 43–45

HONOHAN, EDMOND (MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT)
discovery judgments, 10 (December): 18–22

HUMAN RIGHTS
economic and social rights: justiciability, 6 (July): 8–9 (C. Nolan)
Stevens’ report on collusion in NI: Law Society demands Finucane inquiry, 4 (May): 2

IGOE, PAT
‘Stepping into the breach: judicial activism revisited,’ 9 (November): 8–11
‘Why the farmer and the hill walker should be friends,’ 7 (Aug/Sept): 8–9

IMMIGRATION LAW
asylum-seekers: EU directive on reception standards, 7 (Aug/Sept): 58
EU law and policy, 8 (October): 49–51 (J. Handoll), 9 (November): 53–55 (J. Handoll)

IN CAMERA RULE
family law cases: Court challenge, 9 (November): 7; Society to get access to cases, 5 (June): 3
Society submission, 2 (March): 31

INDECON REPORT
competition in the solicitors’ profession, 3 (April): 3 (President’s message), 5, 4 (May): 39, 7 (Aug/Sept): 41

INDEPENDENT ADJUDICATOR
5th annual report, 3 (April): 37, 5 (June): 4
INDEPENDENT CONTRACTORS
employer’s vicarious liability: Australian judgment, 3 (April): 31–33 (M. Smith)

INDOOR EVENTS
Licensing of Indoor Events Act, 2003, 8 (October): 2–4 (A. Clissmann)

INFORMERS
whistle-blowing, 8 (October): 8–13 (H. Murdoch)

INHERITANCE TAX. see capital acquisitions tax (CAT)

INNOCENCE PROJECT (NEW YORK), 9 (November): 7

INSANITY. see criminal insanity

INSOLVENCY
employers. see employer’s insolvency

INSTITUTE OF LEGAL EXECUTIVES. see also Irish Institute of Legal Executives
litigation training scheme, 4 (May): 4

INSURANCE INDUSTRY
delay in issuing cheques, 9 (November): 43 (practice note)

INSURANCE LAW
mediation directive, 4 (May): 53
motor insurance. see Motor Insurance Advisory Board (MIAB)
reform of law: Society’s submission to Oireachtas, 4 (May): 5, 7 (Aug/Sept): 3 (President’s message)

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY. see also trademarks
ECJ caselaw, 2 (March): 46
licensing in Europe: proposed new competition rules, 10 (December): 57 (C. Maguire)
m-commerce and wireless services, 2 (March): 14

INTERNATIONAL CHILD ABDUCTION. see child abduction

INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL COURT (ICC)
training course for defence lawyers, 6 (July): 6

INTERNET/WORLD WIDE WEB. see e-commerce; websites

INTESTACY, DISCLAIMERS ON, 10 (December): 41 (practice note)

INVESTMENTS. see stockwatch

IRISH INSTITUTE OF LEGAL EXECUTIVES
CPD programme, 7 (Aug/Sept): 72, 10 (December): 30–31 (N. Murphy)
professional legal studies programme, 10 (December): 30

IRISH REPORTS
electronic series justis.com, 5 (June): 3

IRISH STOCK EXCHANGE
new listing rules, 6 (July): 37
ISLAMIC RELIGIOUS LAW (SHARIA LAW)
and parental child abduction, 3 (April): 12–13

ITALY
parity of treatment claim: non-national university teaching staff, 9 (November): 8–9 (H. Rodgers)

JACOBS, PAUL
‘Counting the days’ - wasted management time, 2 (March): 20–23

JOHNSTON V THE CHURCH OF SCIENTOLOGY
Taxing Master’s decision, 1 (Jan/Feb): 40

JOYCE, BARBARA
continuing professional development (CPD), 5 (June): 23

JUDICIAL ACTIVISM, 8 (October): 14–19 (D. Gwynn–Morgan), 9 (November): 8–11 (P. Igoe)
and property rights, 8 (October): 19

JUDICIAL APPOINTMENTS
Cork Circuit Court: temporary visiting judges, 3 (April): 6
District Court: Angela Condon, 6 (July): 6, 7 (Aug/Sept): 41
solicitors set the judicial benchmark, 7 (Aug/Sept): 5

JUDICIAL APPOINTMENTS ADVISORY BOARD

JURISDICTION OF COURTS, see also Brussels Convention; Lugano Convention
forum non conveniens, 6 (July): 48
judicial activism revisited, 9 (November): 8–11 (P. Igoe). see also judicial activism

JUSTICE MEDIA AWARDS, 1 (Jan/Feb): 2, 63 (illus.)

JUVENILE JUSTICE
Children Act, 2001, 9 (November): 12–17 (G. Shannon)
family conferences, 9 (November): 15
parental responsibilities, 9 (November) 17
special care orders, 9 (November): 14

K (D) V CROWLEY (SC, 9 OCT. 2002), 1 (Jan/Feb): 24–25 (A. Shatter)

KAVANAGH, DERMOT
High Court striking off roll, 2 (March): 4

KEANE, MARY
‘Filthy lucre’ - money laundering, 8 (October): 24–27

KEENAN, EAMONN, AND BRADY, TONY
‘Signed, sealed and delivered’ - digital signatures, 2 (March): 25–26

KELLEHER, DENIS
KELLEHER, ROBBIE
stockwatch articles. see stockwatch

KELLY, JOE
‘A happy medium’ - mediation training, 2 (March): 25–26

KILLEN, DAVID
stockwatch articles. see stockwatch

KIMBER, CLIONA

LAMBERT, PAUL
‘Upwardly mobile’ - m-commerce, 2 (March): 14–19

LAND REGISTRY
electronic service, 1 (Jan/Feb): 29 (M. Treacy), 7 (Aug/Sept): 42
notice of marriage: removal from folio, 10 (December): 39 (practice note)
safe storage of land certificates (C. Treacy, letter), 2 (March): 6 (C. Treacy, letter)

LANGUAGE
A plain English guide to legal terms (NALA), 8 (October): 4

LAW FIRMS
mergers, 5 (June): 32–34 (D. Rowe)
pictorial items. see people and places

LAW REFORM
child abduction: recommendations for reform (G. Shannon), 3 (April): 11
government commitments: review of progress, 5 (June): 7
in camera rule. see in camera rule
libel law. see defamation law
limitation of actions: personal injury claims, 5 (June): 7
tort law: Australian reforms, 1 (Jan/Feb): 4

LAW REFORM COMMISSION
director of research appointed, 8 (October): 3
Penalties for minor offences, 3 (April): 7

LAW REPORTS
Irish Reports go on-line, 5 (June): 3

LAW SCHOOL
courses. see continuing professional development (CPD); legal education grant aid boost, 5 (June): 4

LAW SOCIETY
building agreements VAT rise: protest to Minister, 1 (Jan/Feb): 5, 9 (letter)
committess. see committee reports; practice notes
Council. see Council of the Law Society; Council reports
Disciplinary Tribunal. see Disciplinary Tribunal
Four Courts war memorial (letters), 1 (Jan/Feb): 9, 2 (March): 7, 4 (May): 7
Justice Media Awards, 1 (Jan/Feb): 2
on-line library, 6 (July): 24 (M. Gaynor)
practice notes. see practice notes
Regulatory Review Task Force, 1 (Jan/Feb): 3
services. see member services
website. see member services

LAW SOCIETY OF ENGLAND AND WALES
barristers’ court dress consultations, 1 (Jan/Feb): 3

LEASE TRANSACTIONS
VAT issues, 4 (May): 23; economic value test, 4 (May): 18–23 (M. O’Connor)

LEGAL AID. see also civil legal aid; criminal legal aid; FLAC
Private practitioner District Court scheme: funding cuts - Dublin loses out (K. Walsh), 2 (March): 5

LEGAL AID BOARD
appointment of chair: Anne Colley, 8 (October): 57

LEGAL COSTS. see costs; taxation of costs

LEGAL DIARY, 2 (March): 31, 9 (November): 7

LEGAL EDUCATION
advanced advocacy training for solicitors, 1 (Jan/Feb): 3, 10 (December): 23–25 (K. Burke)
CPD courses. see continuing professional development
grant aid boost for Law School, 5 (June): 4

LEGAL EXECUTIVES
litigation and practice rights - Britain, 4 (May): 4
professional studies programme. see Irish Institute of Legal Executives

LEGAL POSTS
equality of opportunity, 4 (May): 5

LEGAL PROFESSION, see also barristers; solicitors
barristers and solicitors: differences between, 5 (June): 8–11 (H. O’Donoghue)
Competition Authority review. see under competition law

LEGAL PROFESSIONAL PRIVILEGE
EWCA Civ 474, 4 (May): 3

LEGAL PUBLISHING. see also book reviews
Irish Reports electronic series, 5 (June): 3

LEGAL RESEARCH
Law Society on-line library, 6 (July): 24

LEGAL TERMS
A plain English guide to legal terms (NALA): Society support, 8 (October): 4

LEGISLATION. see also legislation update; legislative drafting
2002-03 Acts and instruments. see legislation update
Children Act, 2001, 9 (November): 12–17 (G. Shannon)
Civil Registration Bill, 2003, 10 (December): 2–3 (A. Clissmann)
consolidation, 4 (May): 29
Criminal Justice (Public Order) Bill, 2002, 2 (March): 2–3 (A. Clissmann)
Domestic Violence (Amendment) Act, 2002, 1 (Jan/Feb): 5 (A. Clissmann)
EU legislative developments, 4 (May): 51–53 (S. Boyle)
Finance Act, 2003, s. 113, 4 (May): 18
Licensing of Indoor Events Act, 2003, 8 (October): 2–4 (A. Clissmann)
Planning and Development Act, 2000 (ss. 51-80), 4 (May): 24–27 (J. Cahill)
Planning and Development (Amendment) Act, 2002, 1 (Jan/Feb): 18–23 (J. Gore–Grimes)
statute law revision, 4 (May): 28–31 (E. Donelan)
VAT Act, 1972, s. 4 (3A), 4 (May): 18

LEGISLATION UPDATE

LEGISLATIVE DRAFTING
statute law revision, 4 (May): 28–31 (E. Donelan)

LETTERS
art investments, 1 (Jan/Feb): 10 (J. de Vere White)
building agreements VAT increases, 1 (Jan/Feb): 9 (A. Harris)
computer speech-recognition, 6 (July): 7 (Q. Crivon)
CPD requirements, 8 (October): 7
discrimination or choice?, 10 (December): 9 (M. O’Malley)
Four Courts war memorial, 1 (Jan/Feb): 9 (J. McCoy), 2 (March): 7 (F. MacGabhann), 4 (May): 7 (S. Martin)
hybrid building agreements, 1 (Jan/Feb): 9 (M. Fitzgerald)
insurance companies, 5 (June): 8 (R. McDonnell)
safe storage of land certificates, 2 (March): 6 (C. Treacy, registrar)
50th anniversary lunch, 1 (Jan/Feb): 11 (J. Phelan)
time for the paperless office?, 6 (July): 7 (D. O’Reilly)
unsolicited advertising, 8 (October): 7 (J.P. O’Malley)
VHI undertakings, 5 (June): 8–9 (T.J. Brooks), 8 (October): 7

LICENSING
indoor events - new legislation, 8 (October): 2–4 (A. Clissmann)

LIFE ASSURANCE. see insurance law

LIMERICK CIRCUIT COURT
refurbishment, 5 (June): 2

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS
personal injury claims: amendment to Statute of Limitations, 5 (June): 7, 8 (October): 2

LISTED BUILDINGS
new duties imposed on owners, 4 (May): 24–27 (J. Cahill)

LITERACY
NALA access to justice campaign, 5 (June): 2, 7 (Aug/Sept): 6

LITIGATION. see also Brussels Convention; Lugano Convention; personal injuries litigation
consumer contracts, 6 (July): 48
discovery of documents. see discovery
forum non conveniens, 6 (July): 48
insurance companies: delay in issuing cheques, 9 (November): 43 (practice note)
limitation of actions. see limitation of actions
mediation and traditional practice, 6 (July): 27–28 (M. Williams)
‘otherwise than in public.’ see in camera rule
time limits. see limitation of actions
wasted management time: claims and judgments (P. Jacobs), 2 (March): 20–23

LITIGATION COMMITTEE
practice notes, 4 (May): 40, 9 (November): 43

LOCAL LAW ASSOCIATIONS. see under names of individual associations; people and places (pictorial items)

LUGANO CONVENTION
exclusive jurisdiction clauses: English Court of Appeal judgment, 7 (Aug/Sept): 61

M-COMMERCE
legal issues (P. Lambert), 2 (March): 14–19
mobile jamming devices, 2 (March): 19
mobile phone bans, 2 (March): 17

MCDOWELL, MICHAEL, TD. see Minister for Justice

MAGUIRE, CONOR
‘Intellectual property licensing in Europe - proposed new EU competition rules,’ 10 (December): 57

MARRIAGE. see also divorce
marital and non-marital families: Irish law inconsistent with ECHR, 7 (Aug/Sept): 7
pre-nuptial agreements, 5 (June): 12–17 (G. Shannon)
separation: DSBA separation agreement, 8 (October): 4; engaged couples, 6 (July): 20

MASTER OF THE HIGH COURT
discovery practice and procedure. see under discovery

MEDIA. see also Justice Media Awards
Prime Time documentary on fraudulent claims, 3 (April): 3 (President’s message)
Society rejects Taoiseach’s ‘profiteering’ charge, 4 (May): 5

MEDIATION
CDR training course (J. Kelly), 2 (March): 25–26
commercial mediation, 4 (May): 16–17 (W. Aylmer)
insurance mediation directive, 4 (May): 53
litigation practice issues, 6 (July): 27–28 (M. Williams)
training for Irish lawyers, 4 (May): 17

MEDICO-LEGAL. see also personal injuries litigation
human blood products directive, 4 (May): 53

MEMBER SERVICES (LAW SOCIETY). see also continuing professional development (CPD)
library on-line, 6 (July): 24 (M. Gaynor)
Solicitor-Link, 9 (November): 5
task force to review support services, 10 (December): 3

**MENTAL HEALTH**
Mental Health Review Board, 1 (Jan/Feb): 14

**MERGERS AND TAKEOVERS.** *see also* competition law
CFI overturns *Airtours* merger decision, 1 (Jan/Feb): 55–56 (D. Geary)
draft EC merger regulation, 4 (May): 49–50 (D. Geary)
new regime, 1 (Jan/Feb): 41, 3 (April): 51–52 (M. Hickey)
non-notifiable mergers and acquisitions: Competition Authority notice, 10 (December): 39
*Tetra Laval* judgment: CFI approach to conglomerate mergers, 3 (April): 53–54 (D. Geary)

**MILK QUOTA**
amendment regulations 2003, 9 (November): 41 (*practice note*)

**MILL, DOUGLAS**
‘Learning curve’ - CPD, 5 (June): 22–25

**MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (MICHAEL MCDOWELL)**
justiciability of economic and social rights: ‘Minister McDowell gets it all wrong,’ 6 (July): 8–9 (C. Nolan)

**MOBILE SERVICES**
legal issues (P. Lambert), 2 (March): 14–19

**MONEY LAUNDERING**
implementation of 2nd directive, 9 (November): 39

**MOTOR INSURANCE ADVISORY BOARD (MIAB)**
Council meetings, 1 (Jan/Feb): 39
Law Society Council meetings, 2 (March): 31, 3 (April): 37

**MOTOR VEHICLES**
Motor Car Act, 1903, 10 (December): 10–13 (R. Pierse)

**MULLINS, PATRICK**
‘Completion notices: a word of warning,’ 1 (Jan/Feb): 30–31

**MURDOCH, HENRY**
‘Tigerland’ - golf and the law, 4 (May): 8–13
‘Touting for business?’ - whistle-blowers, 8 (October): 8–13

**MURPHY, KEN**
‘The client is king’: can you reconcile ethics with the market?’ (address to Danish Law Society), 6 (July): 10–11
‘Conveyancing ‘reform’ ideas fail competition analysis’: reply to ESRI article, 7 (Aug/Sept): 11

**MURPHY, NAOMI**
‘Executive class’ - Irish Institute of Legal Executives programmes, 10 (December): 30–31

**MURRAN, TOM**
‘Over the hills and far away’ - solicitors’ costs, 9 (November) 18–19

**MUSLIM COMMUNITY**
*Sharia* law and parental child abduction, 3 (April): 12–13 (G. Shannon)
NATIONAL ADULT LITERACY AGENCY
access to justice initiative, 5 (June): 2, 7 (Aug/Sept): 6
A plain English guide to legal terms, 8 (October): 4

NEGligence
Australian law reforms, 1 (Jan/Feb): 4
employers’ vicarious liability. see employer’s liability
solicitors. see professional negligence

NÍ FHOloinn, DEIRDRE
regulatory framework for electronic communications, 6 (July): 45–47

NÍ LonGaIN, MICHELLE
‘Fixed-term workers’ - EU Council directive, 5 (June): 49–51

NICE TREATy
entry into force, 4 (May): 51

NOLAN, CAROLINE
economic and social rights - Minister McDowell gets it all wrong, 6 (July): 8–9

NORTHERN IRELAND
Stevens’ report on collusion: Society demands Finucane inquiry, 4 (May): 2

OBITUARIES
Lee, Gerard A. (1917-2003), 10 (December): 61
O’Connor, Eamonn, 5 (June): 56
O’Higgins, Thomas F. (1916-2003), 5 (June): 57–58

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY. see health and safety

O’CONNOR, MICHAEL
‘VAT and leasehold interests,’ 4 (May): 18–23

O’DONOGHUE, Hugh
‘Barristers are from Mars, solicitors are from Venus,’ 5 (June): 8–11
‘No longer Poles apart’ - Law Society Committee visit to Warsaw, 9 (November) 20–23

OECD REPORTs
Regulatory reform in Ireland, 4 (May): 28

O’HALLORAN, BARRY
‘Weird science’ - expert testimony, 5 (June): 18–21

OIREACHTAS. see also legislation; legislation update
insurance reform: Society submission, 4 (May): 5
PIAB Bill: committee stage debate in Seanad, 10 (December): 5

O’MEARA, CIARAN
‘All the right moves’ - transfers of undertakings, 7 (Aug/Sept): 32–37

OSBOURNE, NEIL
‘Blowing bubbles’ - global economy, 5 (June): 35 (stockwatch)

O'SULLIVAN, CLAIRE
member services. see member services
practice management: value of a professional practice, 9 (November): 4–5

PACKAGE HOLIDAY CLAIMS. see holiday law

PARENTAL CHILD ABDUCTION. see child abduction

PARTNERSHIPS
Guidance and Ethics Committee booklet, 9 (November): 4

PENSIONS
cross-border occupational pensions: EU directive, 8 (October): 54
pension planning, 7 (Aug/Sept): 28–29 (O. Donovan), 8 (October): 28–29 (O. Donovan); PRSA accounts -
employers’ obligations, 7 (Aug/Sept): 26–29 (M. Dolan)

PEOPLE AND PLACES (PICTORIAL ITEMS)
advanced advocacy course for solicitors, 4 (May): 58, 9 (November): 59
alternative dispute resolution briefing, 7 (Aug/Sept): 63
appointments. see appointments; judicial appointments
awards and presentations, 3 (April): 56–57; Overend Scholarship, 1 (Jan/Feb): 64
Calcutta Run, 2 (March): 50, 5 (June): 53
CCBE plenary sessions in Dublin, 4 (May): 57
campaign cycle, 8 (October): 57
Chartered Institute of Arbitrators, 1 (Jan/Feb): 62
Clare Law Association, 2 (March): 50
client competition, 3 (April): 57
continuing professional development (CPD): programme launch, 6 (July): 49; seminars, 7 (Aug/Sept): 62, 9
(December): 58
Cork Lord Mayor - Colm Burke, 7 (Aug/Sept): 62
Council of the Law Society, 2002-03, 2 (March): 48; Sligo meeting, May 2003, 5 (June): 54–55
cross-border client care initiative, 4 (May): 57
Donegal Bar Association, 9 (November): 58
Dublin Solicitors’ Bar Association, 8 (October): 56, 9 (November): 59
Enniskillen client care workshop, 9 (November): 59
European lawyers’ tennis tournament, 7 (Aug/Sept): 63
European Young Bar Association, 6 (July): 50
farm disposals discussion, 3 (April): 57
FLAC head office opening, 10 (December): 60
Galway Bar Association, 4 (May): 57
‘Global trends in disability law’ conference, 8 (October): 56
graduation ceremonies (diplomas). see also parchment ceremonies (below); Applied Finance, 8 (October): 56;
Commercial Law, 3 (April): 58; E-commerce, 7 (Aug/Sept): 64; EU Law, 3 (April): 56; Legal French, 10
(December): 60; Mediation Studies, 9 (November): 59; Property Tax, 1 (Jan/Feb): 64
Guidance and Ethics Committee workshop, 5 (June): 53
Hibernian law lecture (Advocate General F.G. Jacobs), 2 (March): 50
human rights legislation conference, 9 (November): 58
Institute of Legal Accountants conference (Limerick), 9 (November): 59
Internet legal research workshop (Tipperary Institute), 4 (May): 58
judicial review seminar, 6 (July): 50
Justice Media Awards, 1 (Jan/Feb): 63
Kerry Law Society, 3 (April): 58
Kilkenny Solicitors’ Association, 1 (Jan/Feb): 63
Lady Solicitors’ Golf Society, 2 (March): 49
law firms: Holmes O’Malley Sexton new offices, 9 (November): 58; mergers, 6 (July): 50; RIAI award to Dillon Mullins & Co, 9 (November): 59

PEOPLE AND PLACES (PICTORIAL ITEMS)
law firms: Tomkins birthday celebrations, 7 (Aug/Sept): 63

PEOPLE AND PLACES (PICTORIAL ITEMS)
Law Reform Commission report launch, 1 (Jan/Feb): 63
Law Reform Committee, 8 (October): 57
Law Society dinners: annual dinner 2003, 4 (May): 59; President of Ireland, 4 (May): 56
Leitrim Solicitors’ Bar Association, 2 (March): 49
Limerick Bar Association, 4 (May): 56
Leitrim Solicitors’ Bar Association, 1 (Jan/Feb): 64, 4 (May): 56
Meath Bar Association, 4 (May): 58
Midland Solicitors’ Association, 7 (Aug/Sept): 61
moot court competitions, 3 (April): 56, 7 (Aug/Sept): 62
National Ploughing Championships stand, 9 (November): 58
negotiation competitions, 3 (April): 57; international finals, 8 (October): 57; national competition, 7 (Aug/Sept): 62
obituaries. see obituaries
parchment ceremonies, 1 (Jan/Feb): 62, 3 (April): 56, 10 (December): 63–69
PPC II open day, 6 (July): 51
retirements. see retirements
SADSI: annual ball, 10 (December): 60; careers day, 10 (December): 60
seminars, 1 (Jan/Feb): 65; CLE, 3 (April): 57
STEP conference, 3 (April): 56
West Cork Bar Association, 10 (December): 60

PERSONAL INJURIES ASSESSMENT BOARD (PIAB), 9 (November): 3, 3 (President’s message)
legislation timetable, 3 (April): 7
level playing field call, 8 (October): 3
PIAB Bill committee stage debate, 10 (December): 5
Society briefed by cabinet sub-committee, 5 (June): 5

PERSONAL INJURIES LITIGATION
advertising restrictions, 1 (Jan/Feb): 5; non-solicitors, 5 (June): 41 (practice note)
judgment summaries. see personal injury judgments
limitation of actions: amendment to Statute, 5 (June): 7, 8 (October): 2
Prime Time documentary on fraudulent claims, 3 (April): 3 (President’s message)

PERSONAL INJURY JUDGMENTS (E. HALL)
Breslin v Corcoran and MIB, SC, 27 March 2003, 6 (July): 38
Kincaid v Aer Lingus Teoranta, SC, 9 May 2003, 8 (October): 39–42
McGann v Manning Construction Ltd, HC, 2 April 2003, 4 (May): 43–44
O’Brien v Little, HC, 11 August 2003, 10 (December): 50
Shelley-Morris v Bus Atha Cliath (Dublin Bus), SC, 22 January 2003, 2 (March): 35–37
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES
role of solicitor, 10 (December): 29 (A. Stephenson)

PERSONAL RETIREMENT SAVINGS ACCOUNTS (PRSA)
employers’ obligations, 7 (Aug/Sept): 26–29 (M. Dolan)

PIERSE, ROBERT
‘Driving ambitions’ - Motor Car Act, 1903, 10 (December): 10–13

PLANNING. see also environmental impact assessment
conditions: residence/employment in area, 9 (November): 41 (practice note); sight lines, 9 (November): 42
(practice note); social/affordable housing compliance, 10 (December): 40 (practice note)
listed buildings: new duties, 4 (May): 24–27 (J. Cahill)
Planning and Development (Amendment) Act, 2002, 1 (Jan/Feb): 18–23 (J. Gore–Grimes); withering
permissions, 1 (Jan/Feb): 43 (practice note)

POLAND
constitutional history, 9 (November) 23
legal profession, 9 (November) 20–22
Warsaw Bar: cooperation with Society’s EU and International Affairs Committee, 9 (November) 20–23 (H.
O’Donoghue)

POLLUTION CONTROL
European committee on safe seas (COSS), 4 (May): 52

POST-DEATH PLANNING
deeds of family arrangement, 9 (November): 28–31 (A. Stephenson); CAT and residential property taxation, 10
(December): 26–29 (A. Stephenson)
disclaimers, 8 (October): 20–23 (A. Stephenson)
protection of personal representative, 10 (December): 29

PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE
  discovery of documents. see discovery
  superior court rules. see Rules of the Superior Courts

PRACTICE MANAGEMENT
discussion groups, 10 (December): 39
Society website services, 7 (Aug/Sept): 6–7 (C. O’Sullivan)
value of a professional practice, 9 (November): 4–5 (C. O’Sullivan)

PRACTICE NOTES
CAT clearance certificates, 9 (November): 43
confidentiality agreements with maintenance providers, 7 (Aug/Sept): 43
electronic transfer of funds, 1 (Jan/Feb): 43
employment settlements and awards: taxation, 5 (June): 41
equity release schemes, 5 (June): 42
foreign lawyers’ opinions, 4 (May): 40
insurance company delays in issuing cheques, 9 (November): 43
management companies: deeds vesting common areas, 10 (December): 40
non-resident vendor’s solicitor: tax clearance issues, 1 (Jan/Feb): 44–45
notice of marriage: removal from folio, 10 (December): 39
personal injury advertising by non-solicitors, 5 (June): 41
planning conditions: residency and employment, 9 (November): 41; sight lines, 9 (November): 42
practising certificates, 1 (Jan/Feb): 43
pre-contract enquiries, 2 (March): 31; protected habitats, 4 (May): 40
professional names, notepaper and nameplates: regulations, 9 (November): 40
Revenue notices to solicitors: Taxes Consolidation Act, 1997, s. 808, 1 (Jan/Feb): 42
security issues: computers, e-mail and computer servicing, 7 (Aug/Sept): 43
VHI undertakings, 4 (May): 40
withering permissions - 2002 Planning Act, 1 (Jan/Feb): 43

PRACTICE (SOLICITORS’ PROFESSION). see practice notes; professional practice

PRACTISING CERTIFICATES, 10 (December): 40 (practice note)

PRE-NUPTIAL AGREEMENTS, 5 (June): 12–17 (G. Shannon)

PRESIDENT OF THE LAW SOCIETY (2002-03, GERALDINE CLARKE)
    Competition Authority review (Indecon report), 3 (April): 3
    continuing professional development (CPD), 6 (July): 3
    insurance reform, 7 (Aug/Sept): 3
    money laundering regulations, 6 (July): 3
    Personal Injuries Assessment Board (PIAB), 9 (November): 3
    Prime Time documentary on fraudulent claims, 3 (April): 3
    Public Relations Committee, 3 (April): 4, 9 (November): 3
    Real Reform (Society document), 9 (November): 3
    ‘Rising to the challenge,’ 9 (November): 3
    Sligo Council meeting, 9 (November): 3
    Society website, 6 (July): 3

PRESIDENT OF THE LAW SOCIETY (2003-04, GERARD GRIFFIN)
    Gazette interview with C. O’Boyle, 10 (December): 14–17
    member support services review, 10 (December): 3

PRIVILEGE. see legal professional privilege

PROBATE
    advising the personal representative, 10 (December): 29 (A. Stephenson)
    post-death planning. see post-death planning

PROBATE, ADMINISTRATION AND TAXATION COMMITTEE
    practice notes, 1 (Jan/Feb): 42, 44–45, 5 (June): 41, 10 (December): 40
    property VAT changes, 8 (October): 3; warning to conveyancers, 3 (April): 7
    reports, 6 (July): 37

PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT. see ethics; professional misconduct

PROFESSIONAL MISCONDUCT. see also complaints against solicitors
    Disciplinary Tribunal annual report, 10 (December): 46–49
    Disciplinary Tribunal determinations. see under Disciplinary Tribunal
    High Court strikes off solicitor, 2 (March): 4

PROFESSIONAL NEGLIGENCE (SOLICITORS), 6 (July): 12–17 (P. Groarke)
    advice/failure to advise, 6 (July): 14
    confidentiality of communications, 6 (July): 16
    dealing with counsel, 6 (July): 13–14
    duty of care to clients, 6 (July): 12–13
    specialists, 6 (July): 15
PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE. see also continuing professional development; practice notes
law firm mergers, 5 (June): 32–34 (D. Rowe)
partnerships: Guidance and Ethics Committee booklet, 9 (November): 4
professional names, notepaper and nameplates, 9 (November): 40 (practice note)
regulatory reform: reply to ESRI article, 7 (Aug/Sept): 11 (K. Murphy)
value of a practice, 9 (November): 4–5 (C. O’Sullivan)

PROPERTY RIGHTS
judicial activism, 8 (October): 19

PROPERTY TRANSACTIONS. see also conveyancing
deeds of family arrangement: taxation, 10 (December): 26–29 (A. Stephenson)
VAT and leasehold interests, 4 (May): 18–23 (M. O’Connor)

PROSECUTION OF OFFENCES
DPP ‘considering’ explaining decisions, 7 (Aug/Sept): 6

PUBLIC CONTRACTS
Irish breaches of EU law, 4 (May): 52

PUBLIC PROCUREMENT
Dekra Eireann Teoranta v Minister for the Environment (SC, 4 April 2003), 8 (October): 53–54 (J. Gaffney)

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE
re-establishment, 3 (April): 4, 9 (November): 3 (President’s message)

PUBLIC SAFETY
Licensing of Indoor Events Act, 2003, 8 (October): 2–4 (A. Clissmann)

PUBLICANS
discrimination against travelling community, 7 (Aug/Sept): 12–17 (C. Kimber)

QUIGLEY, CONOR, QC
‘Balance of power shifts in new European treaty,’ 6 (July): 8–11

REGISTRAR OF SOLICITORS
practising certificates, 1 (Jan/Feb): 43 (practice note), 10 (December): 40 (practice note)

REGISTRAR’S COMMITTEE
appointments, 2 (March): 31
new members, 1 (Jan/Feb): 40
practice notes, 5 (June): 41

REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS, DEATHS AND MARRIAGES
Civil Registration Bill, 2003, 10 (December): 2–3 (A. Clissmann)

REGULATORY REVIEW TASK FORCE, 1 (Jan/Feb): 3
submissions invited, 5 (June): 2

REILLY, SUSAN

RETIREMENT PLANNING
pitfalls of pension planning, 7 (Aug/Sept): 30–31 (O. Donovan)

RETIREMENT TRUST SCHEME, 5 (June): 3, 8 (October): 28–30

RETIREMENTS
Flanagan, Tina, 1 (Jan/Feb): 64
Garavan, John (Galway District Court judge), 9 (November): 5
Owens, Tommy (Cavan county registrar), 4 (May): 4

REVENUE COMMISSIONERS. see also taxation
modernisation of CAT administration, 9 (November) 24–27 (D. Rigney)
regional CAT teams, 2 (March): 2

REVENUE ONLINE SERVICE (ROS)
CAT returns, 9 (November) 26, 10 (December): 40 (practice note)

RIGHTS OF WAY
access to country/hill walks: need for legal clarification, 7 (Aug/Sept): 8–9 (P. Igoe)

RIGNEY, DECLAN
‘The CAT’s pyjamas’ - modernisation of CAT administration, 9 (November) 24–27

ROAD TRAFFIC LAW, see also Motor Insurance Advisory Board
Motor Car Act, 1903, 10 (December): 10–13 (R. Pierse)

ROBINSON, DARA

RODGERS, HENRY
‘Italy’s other dons make and offer you can’t refuse,’ 9 (November): 8–9

ROME CONVENTION
choice of law: Ennstone Building Products case, 5 (June): 52
Rome I green paper: law applicable to contractual obligations, 4 (May): 51
Rome II proposal, 9 (November): 57

ROSCOMMON BAR ASSOCIATION, 1 (Jan/Feb): 62

ROWE, DAVID
‘Two become one’ - firm mergers, 5 (June): 32–34

RULES OF THE SUPERIOR COURTS
child abduction rules (SI 94 of 2001), 3 (April): 13

SADSI (APPRENTICES’ PAGE)
annual ball 2003, 10 (December): 62
auditor’s message, 2 (March): 51 (D. Barry), 3 (April): 59 (D. Barry)
autumn schedule, 8 (October): 59
career development day, 10 (December): 62
in-office training, 3 (April): 59
maiden speakers’ debate, 3 (April): 59, 5 (June): 59
new committee, 3 (April): 59
new website, 4 (May): 60
PPC I final night social, 4 (May): 60
PPC II, 3 (April): 59; welcome back party, 4 (May): 60
regional events: Cork barbecue, 8 (October): 59; southern trainees, 3 (April): 59, 5 (June): 59
trainee working conditions survey, 5 (June): 59
website update, 8 (October): 59

SAFETY. see health and safety

SARBANES-OXLEY ACT (USA), 1 (Jan/Feb): 40, 41

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE. see expert evidence; forensic science

SCULLY, EMMET
‘Accounting for crime’ - company law offences, 3 (April): 24–27

SELF-REGULATION
Solicitors (Amendment) Act, 2002, 10 (December): 6–7 (P. Dorgan)

SEMINARS (PICTORIAL ITEMS). see under people and places

SHANNON, GEOFFREY
‘Babes in the hood’ - juvenile crime, 9 (November): 12–17
Irish family law inconsistency with ECHR, 7 (Aug/Sept): 7
‘The hand that robs the cradle’ - child abduction, 3 (April): 8–13
‘To have and to hold?’ - pre-nuptial agreements, 5 (June): 12–17

SHARES. see also stockwatch
DSBA share purchase agreement, 6 (July): 6

SHARIA LAW
and parental child abduction, 3 (April): 12–13 (G. Shannon)

SHATTER, ALAN

SHEEHAN, LYNN
‘Enforcement of EC law: radical changes for practitioners,’ 1 (Jan/Feb): 57–59 (L. Sheehan)

SHINNICK, EDWARD
solicitors’ profession reform recommendations: reply by Ken Murphy, 7 (Aug/Sept): 11

SLIGO BAR ASSOCIATION, 1 (Jan/Feb): 62

SLIGO COURTHOUSE
Law Society Council meeting, May 2003, 5 (June): 54–55

SMITH, MURRAY
‘Special agents’ - employer’s vicarious liability, 3 (April): 31–33

SOCIAL/AFFORDABLE HOUSING
evidence of compliance with planning conditions, 10 (December): 40 (practice note)
Planning and Development (Amendment) Act, 2002, 1 (Jan/Feb): 18–23 (J. Gore–Grimes)

SOCIAL WELFARE
civil registration reorganisation, 10 (December): 2–3 (A. Clissmann)

SOCIETY OF LEGAL SCHOLARS, 6 (July): 50
SOCIETY OF TRUST AND ESTATE PRACTITIONERS CONFERENCE, 6 (July): 50

SOLICITOR-LINK, 9 (November): 5

SOLICITORS. see also advertising; professional misconduct; professional negligence; professional practice 
bar associations. see people and places (pictorial items); individual associations 
barristers and solicitors: differences revisited, 5 (June): 8–11 (H. O’Donoghue) 
costs: Callery v Gray (HL, 27 June 2002), 9 (November) 18–19 (T. Murran) 
undertakings. see solicitors’ undertakings; VHI undertakings

SOLICITORS (AMENDMENT) ACT, 2002 
new regulatory powers for Society, 10 (December): 6–7 (P. Dorgan)

SOLICITORS’ BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION

SOLICITORS’ DISCIPLINARY TRIBUNAL. see Disciplinary Tribunal

SOLICITOR’S UNDERTAKINGS. see also VHI undertakings 
agreements to restrict future instructions, 5 (June): 41 (practice note)

SOUTHERN LAW ASSOCIATION 
Cork Stamps Office: curtailment of service criticised, 10 (December): 5

SPAM MAIL. see under e-mail

SPECIAL OLYMPICS, 4 (May): 57, 7 (Aug/Sept): 64

SPORTS. see also Special Olympics 
golf and the law, 4 (May): 8–13 (H. Murdoch) 
pictorial items. see under people and places

STATE LIABILITY
indirect discrimination, 10 (December): 59

STATUTE LAW REVISION, 4 (May): 28–31 (E. Donelan) 
consolidation of legislation, 4 (May): 29 
future policy, 4 (May): 31 
plain language, 4 (May): 29 
restatements, 4 (May): 31 
revision, 4 (May): 31

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS. see limitation of actions

STEPHENSON, ANNE 

STEVENS’ REPORT 
collusion in NI: Law Society demands Finucane inquiry, 4 (May): 2

STOCKWATCH 
derivatives warning, 3 (April): 36 (C. Heather) 
dividends, 6 (July): 33 (D. Killen) 
global economy, 5 (June): 35 (N. Osbourne) 
investor hysteria - historical review, 7 (Aug/Sept): 40 (D. Killen)
markets in review (D. Killen), 1 (Jan/Feb): 38
seasonal effects, 8 (October): 31 (D. Killen)
shares: dividends back in fashion, 4 (May): 37 (D. Killen)
war and equity markets (R. Kelleher), 2 (March): 30

SUCCESSION LAW
  disclaimers on intestacy, 10 (December): 41 (practice note)
  post-death planning. see post-death planning

T V T (SUPREME COURT, OCT. 2002)
  ‘clean-break’ divorce settlements, 3 (April): 18–23 (A. FitzGerald)

TAXATION. see also capital acquisitions tax (CAT); capital gains tax (CGT); value added tax (VAT)
electronic filing of tax returns. see Revenue Online Service (ROS)
employment settlements and awards, 5 (June): 41 (practice note)
non-resident vendor’s solicitor: tax clearance issues, 1 (Jan/Feb): 44–45 (practice note)
Revenue notices to solicitors - Taxes Consolidation Act, 1997, s. 808, 1 (Jan/Feb): 42 (practice note)
Tax Briefing, issue 52, 6 (July): 37

TAXATION OF COSTS
  Johnston v the Church of Scientolgy: Taxing Master’s decision, 1 (Jan/Feb): 40

TECHNOLOGY. see also e-commerce; e-mail; websites; wireless services
digital signatures (E. Keenan and T. Brady), 2 (March): 25–26
Land Registry electronic service, 1 (Jan/Feb): 29 (M. Treacy)
m-commerce and wireless services (P. Lambert), 2 (March): 14–19

TECHNOLOGY COMMITTEE
  practice notes, 7 (Aug/Sept): 43

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
  EU regulatory framework, 4 (May): 51

THREE RIVERS DISTRICT COUNCIL V GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF BANK OF ENGLAND [2003]
  EWCA CIV 474, 4 (May): 3

TIME LIMITS. see limitation of actions

TIPPERARY BAR ASSOCIATION, 1 (Jan/Feb): 65

TORT LAW. see also employer’s liability; professional negligence
  Australian reforms, 1 (Jan/Feb): 4
  Rome II proposal, 9 (November): 57

TRADEMARKS
  ECJ case law, 5 (June): 52

TRANSFERS OF UNDERTAKINGS

TRAVELLING COMMUNITY

TREACY, MICHAEL
TUAM (CO. GALWAY)
temporary District Court courthouse, 7 (Aug/Sept): 4

TYNDARIUS v NICHOLLS (HC, 11 JAN. 2002), 1 (Jan/Feb): 30–31 (P. Mullins)

UNDERTAKINGS BY SOLICITORS. see solicitors’ undertakings; VHI undertakings

UNDUE INFLUENCE
presumption of, 9 (November): 43 (practice note)

UNFAIR BUILDING CONTRACTS
correction to Gazette 2002 article (P. Igoe), 1 (Jan/Feb): 5

UNITED KINGDOM. see also England and Wales
commercial mediation, 4 (May): 16–17 (W. Aylmer)
legal executives: litigation and practice rights, 4 (May): 4

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
California State Bar: reciprocity with Law Society, 7 (Aug/Sept): 41
cartel enforcement, 3 (April): 28–30 (T. Calvani)
Innocence Project, 9 (November): 7
Securities and Exchange Commission: Sarbanes-Oxley Act, 1 (Jan/Feb): 40, 41
unsolicited e-mails, 2 (March): 2

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE CORK
law school fundraising, 4 (May): 2

VALUE ADDED TAX (VAT)
leasehold interests, 4 (May): 18–23 (M. O’Connor); economic value test, 4 (May): 18–23 (M. O’Connor)
property transactions, 3 (April): 7; changes to VAT Act s. 4 (3A), 8 (October): 3; warning to practitioners, 8 (October): 3
rate increases: building agreements, 1 (Jan/Feb): 5, 9 (letter); new housing, 2 (March): 31

VICARIOUS LIABILITY
employers’ liability for independent contractors. see employer’s liability

VIEWPOINT
‘Access denied: Dublin loses out on District Court legal aid’ (K. Walsh), 2 (March): 5
‘Balance of power shifts in new European treaty,’ 6 (July): 8–11 (C. Quigley)
‘Barristers are from Mars, solicitors are from Venus,’ 5 (June): 8–11 (H. O’Donoghue)
‘Conveyancing ‘reform’ ideas fail competition analysis,’ 7 (Aug/Sept): 11 (K. Murphy)
EU law infringement by member state: equal employment campaign in Italy, 9 (November): 8–9 (H. Rodgers)
judicial activism revisited, 9 (November): 8–11 (P. Igoe)
‘Minister McDowell gets it all wrong about rights,’ 6 (July): 8–9 (C. Nolan)
Solicitors (Amendment) Act, 2002: new regulatory powers, 10 (December): 6–7 (P. Dorgan)
‘The client is king’: can you reconcile ethics with the market? (address to Danish Law Society), 6 (July): 10–11 (K. Murphy)
‘Why the farmer and the hill walker should be friends’ (P. Igoe), 7 (Aug/Sept): 8–9

WALSH, KEITH
‘Access denied: Dublin loses out on District Court legal aid,’ 2 (March): 5
Family Law in Ireland conference, 6 (July): 18–23

WASTED MANAGEMENT TIME
claims and judgments (P. Jacobs), 2 (March): 20–23

WATERFORD LAW SOCIETY, 2 (March): 49

WEBSITES
Irish Reports electronic series: justis.com, 5 (June): 3
Law Society website relaunch. see member services
SADSI update, 8 (October): 59

WEXFORD BAR ASSOCIATION, 6 (July): 51

WHISTLE-BLOWING
voluntary and mandatory whistle-blowing, 8 (October): 8–13 (H. Murdoch)

WHITE-COLLAR CRIME
whistle-blowing, 8 (October): 8–13 (H. Murdoch)

WILLIAMS, MICHAEL
‘Tough talking’ - mediation, 6 (July): 27–28

WIRELESS SERVICES
legal issues (P. Lambert), 2 (March): 14–19

WORKPLACE ACCIDENTS. see health and safety

YOUNG LAWYERS
British Council European young lawyers’ scheme 2003/4, 4 (May): 4

YOUNG OFFENDERS. see juvenile justice